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Abstract: This work reports the fretting wear behavior of aluminum cable steel reinforced (ACSR)
conductors for use in high-voltage transmission line. Fretting wear tests of Al wires were conducted
on a servo-controlled fatigue testing machine with self-made assistant apparatus, and their fretting
process characteristics, friction force, wear damage, and wear surface morphology were detailed
analyzed. The results show that the running regime of Al wires changes from a gross slip regime to a
mixed regime more quickly as increasing contact load. With increasing amplitudes, gross slip regimes
are more dominant under contact loads of lower than 30 N. The maximum friction force is relatively
smaller in the NaCl solution than in a dry friction environment. The primary wear mechanisms in
dry friction environments are abrasive wear and adhesive wear whereas abrasive wear and fatigue
damage are dominant in NaCl solution.
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1. Introduction

Aluminum cable steel reinforced (ACSR) conductors are extensively used in electric transmission
systems in different countries and regions, especially in China. Because of being operated in wild
environments, ACSR conductors are usually subject to fretting damage by wind excitation and
atmospheric corrosion by industrial pollution and salty environments. As a type of critical component
of high-voltage transmission systems, most ACSR conductors have been operated for 30–45 years,
approaching to their middle life, thereby requiring very high maintenance costs [1–6]. Therefore, it is
significant to explore fretting damage behaviors of ACSR conductors in dry and corrosive conditions.

Fretting is the movement in small amplitude (usually in micrometers) between two contact
surfaces and it is affected by very complicated factors [7,8]. In recent years, many endeavors have
been made on fretting damage behavior of ACSR conductors. Zhou et al. [9,10] focused on the fretting
fatigue behaviors of ACSR conductors and found that fretting caused plastic deformation, wear and
cracking, then finally fatigue failure. Studies on the damage of 26-year-old ACSR conductors in
the 100 kV Zhu-Xie electric transmission system in China revealed that adhesion/abrasive fretting
damage mechanisms and fatigue cracks propagation were dominated in the inner Al wires [11].
Zhang et al. [12–16] studied the fretting fatigue failure behavior of hoisting rope in different
environments and found that alkaline media can accelerate rope damage in their fretting running.
According to the literatures [17–28], metals exposed to different surroundings display different
corrosion rates because of different types of corrosive ions in such surroundings. Considering those
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coastal regions where many high-voltage transmission lines are operated, which are subjected to severe
damage caused by the interaction between corrosive medium and fretting wear [29–35], it is necessary
to investigate the fretting wear behaviors of ACSR conductors in marine environments which may be
a problem for ACSR conductors in these areas.

The primary aim of the present study is to investigate the fretting wear behaviors of ACSR
Al wire. Fretting wear tests of Al wire were carried out on the test rig. This work explored the
fretting wear behaviors of Al wire in an ACSR conductor under different amplitudes and contact
loads. The morphologies of contact scars after given fretting cycles were observed and fretting damage
mechanisms were analyzed.

2. Experimental Details

Figure 1 shows schematics and photos for an actual fretting wear test apparatus which was
used in this work. A typical ACSR 630/45 based on the request of GB/T 1179-2008 [36] was used
in this work as it has been widely employed in a high-voltage transmission line and composed of
45 aluminum wires (with 4.22 mm in diameter each). Twenty-one wires were in the outer layer and,
among them, 15 wires were in the intermediate layer and the others were in the inner layer. The
core of the conductor were constructed by seven steel wires with 2.81 mm in diameter. According
to standard GB/T 17048-2009 [37], hard-drawn aluminum wire should have good surface quality
without any inappropriate defects. This apparatus was employed based on a servo-controlled fatigue
testing machine (MTS 370.10, MTS Systems Corporation, Hennepin, MN, USA). Prior to each test,
wire specimens were cleaned in ultrasonic cleaners with alcohol. During the tests, two outer wires
were fixed in the spiral groove on the holders. The contact load was generated by the given weight.
According to previous study on atmosphere corrosion [38], 0.35 wt % (weight percentage) NaCl
solution was used for fretting corrosion test. The solution flowed at a rate of 2.5 mL/min through a
rubber pipe, which was adjusted by a clamp prior to fretting tests, and dropped into the contact zone.

Figure 1. The test apparatus based on MTS 370.10: (a) ACSR 630/45; (b) schematics; (c,d) photos for
the actual apparatus.
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The following fretting testing parameters were chosen in this work: displacement amplitudes of
±50, ±150, ±250 µm; contact loads (Fn) of 10, 20, 30, and 50 N; frequency of 10 Hz and the number of
cycles varying from 1 to 105 cycles at room temperature. Deformations on cross-section of specimens
under static contact load can be simulated by finite element analysis through ANSYS (ANSYS Inc.,
Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Figure 2a shows a simplified model used for analysis. The angle between the
axes of the two specimens was 21.4◦. Young’s modulus of 69 GPa and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 were
used to calculate. The two rectangular planes were ideally rigid and the rectangular plane of the
lower specimen was stable. The loads were applied to the rectangular plane of the upper specimen.
Displacement changes of the lower specimen contact surface in load direction with radial distance and
axial distance from the contact center were shown in Figure 2b,c. It can be seen that axial distances of
contact areas were larger than displacement amplitudes in the fretting tests.

Figure 2. Finite element analysis of contact state: (a) simplify model used, (b) displacement changes in
radial direction, and (c) displacement changes in axial direction.

The variety of friction forces (Ft) and displacement amplitude (D) were recorded by a computer,
so the fretting running characteristics could be assumed. Morphological observations of the contact
marks were carried out using a Hitachi SU-1500 scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi, Tokyo,
Japan) after fretting wear tests.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Wire Fretting Running Characteristics

Figure 3 shows the fretting running curves of the Al wires under dry friction and in NaCl solution.
It can be observed that Ft-D-N curves include three typical fretting regimes—i.e., partial slip regime
(straight line), mixed fretting regime (elliptic), and gross slip regime (quasi-rectangular)—which can
be found in previous researches about fretting process [9,10]. The variety of fretting regimes according
to testing parameters are shown in Table 1. In the dry friction environment, when contact load
Fn = 10 N (Figure 3a), displacement amplitude D = ±150 µm. All Ft-D curves are irregular
parallelograms, indicating the relative slip occurs between two Al wires. Slip ratio, which is the
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ratio of actual sliding distance (AD, Figure 3a) to total displacement, is large and the fretting process is
in gross slip regime. In contrast, for Fn = 20 N (Figure 3b), the Ft-D curves are changed to an elliptical
shape with increasing fretting cycles (about 103 to 104 cycles), suggesting that the fretting interface
has experienced plastic deformation and the fretting process is in mixed regime. The shape of curves
is finally stabilized as an irregular parallelogram (about 105 cycles). When the contact load exceeds
30 N (Figure 3c) and 50 N (Figure 3d), the Ft-D curves become parallelograms in early period (with
fretting cycle about 10 to 102 cycles), which are characterized as complete slipping of the contacting
wires. With increasing fretting cycle, the Ft-D curve changes to an elliptical shape, which is evidence of
the fretting process in a mixed regime. With increasing contact load, the plastic deformation of contact
interface occurs much earlier because of higher loads, so that the fretting process changes from a gross
slip regime to a mixed one more quickly (102 cycles for 30 N, 10 cycles for 50 N). The curve shape is
finally stabilized as elliptical loops when Fn = 50 N and as irregular parallelogram when Fn = 30 N.

Figure 3. (a–g) Fretting running curve of the Al wires.
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Table 1. Distribution of fretting regimes of Al wires. Fn: contact loads; D: displacement amplitude

Condition 100 101 102 103 104 105

Fn = 10 N, D = 150 µm, dry friction S S S S S S
Fn = 20 N, D = 150 µm, dry friction S S S M M S
Fn = 30 N, D = 150 µm, dry friction S S M S S S
Fn = 50 N, D = 150 µm, dry friction S M M M M M
Fn = 30 N, D = 50 µm, dry friction S S P P P P

Fn = 30 N, D = 250 µm, dry friction S S S S S S
Fn = 30 N, D = 150 µm, NaCl solution S S S S S S

Note: P is partial slip regime; M is mixed fretting regime; S is gross slip regime.

When Fn = 30 N, D = ±50 µm (Figure 3e), the Ft-D curves are irregular parallelograms during
the early period (about 10 cycles), which illustrate that the relative slip between the wires and fretting
process is in gross slip regime. After 100 cycles, all Ft-D curves are in a straight line. Under this
condition, the relative motion proceeds by means of surface elastic–plastic deformation. Therefore, the
fretting process is in partial slip regime with adhesive wear. As the amplitude D exceeds ±250 µm,
the friction pairs are in gross slip regime during all test period of time (Figure 3f). However, in the
0.35 wt % NaCl solution (Figure 3g), the Ft-D curves are parallelograms for the entire testing process.
This kind of curve shape shows that NaCl solution plays partial role as lubricant in contact surface,
which makes fretting process in a full gross slip regime. The distribution of fretting regimes of Al wires
under different conditions are summarized in Table 1.

Figure 4 shows the relationship between maximum friction force and fretting cycles under
different displacement amplitude (±50, ±150, ±250 µm) and contact loads (10, 20, 30, 50 N). Under
dry friction conditions, the maximum friction force is low at the beginning of fretting process (several
cycles). Afterwards, the maximum friction force increases sharply and peaks. Subsequently, the
maximum friction force drops and stabilizes in the last period.

Figure 4. (a–c) The maximum friction force and (d) its ratio to normal force as a function of
fretting cycles.
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In general, an enhancing contact load induces increasing surface shear stress which shortens
maximum friction force stage (Figure 4a). Under low loads (10 N and 20 N), surfaces of the Al wires are
subject to elastic deformation, and the contact pressure is relatively small. Under high loads (30 N and
50 N), surfaces of the Al wires experience elastoplastic deformation. When D = ±50 µm (Figure 4b), the
initial gross slip regime lasts for the first 100 cycles, after which the maximum friction force increases
and reach a stable state. For D = ±150 µm, maximum friction force increases rapidly after running-in
stage then decreases slowly. Maximum friction force increases more rapidly when D = ±250 µm,
then stabilized.

It is known that the corrosive medium has a certain influence on the fretting regime. The maximum
friction force is relatively smaller in the corrosive medium than in dry friction environment. Under
30 N loads (Figure 4c), maximum friction force in the NaCl solution decreases from 58.4 N (102 cycles)
to 31.7 N. Figure 4d shows the ratios of the maximum friction force to contact load. With increasing
fretting cycle, the ratios increase and reach a stable state after 10 to 102 cycles. The ratio under NaCl
solution is lower in stable state. After 105 cycles, the most ratios reach 1.2 to 1.3, but the ratio is still
high when the contact load is 10 N.

3.2. Wear Damage

Figure 5 illustrates the traces of fretting wear scars at different contact loads and displacement
amplitudes which were estimated from SEM at low magnification. The scar morphology is typically
elliptic. The length and width of the wire contact scar were measured using SEM (Figure 5a) and their
values are presented in Figure 6. As seen in Figure 6, the length and width of contact marks increase
with increasing contact loads and displacement amplitudes under dry friction environment. Under
low loads, fretting interface of Al wires produces elastic deformation only. With increasing contact
loads, plastic deformation occurs a certain level on the fretting interface, and the surfaces of Al wires
are seriously scratched along with enhancing wear damage (Figure 5a–d).

Figure 5. SEM overview of the contact scar on the Al wires: (a) Fn = 10 N, D = ±150 µm, dry friction;
(b) Fn = 20 N, D = ±150 µm, dry friction; (c) Fn = 30 N, D = ±150 µm, dry friction; (d) Fn = 50 N,
D = ±150 µm, dry friction; (e) Fn = 30 N, D = ±50 µm, dry friction; (f) Fn = 30 N, D = ±250 µm, dry
friction; (g) Fn = 30 N, D = ±150 µm, NaCl solution.
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Figure 6. (a) The length and (b) width of contact scar of the fretted wires.

With decreases in displacement amplitudes (D = ±50 µm), as seen in Figure 5e, the contact mark
presents an irregularity morphology of ellipse, where sticking occurs at the fretting interface in the
partial slip regime as the above discussion (Figure 3e). With increases in displacement amplitudes
(D = ±250 µm, Figure 5f), the fretting moves up into the gross slip regimes (Figure 3f). The length and
width of contact scars increase markedly due to the severe detachment of particles (Figure 6).

In NaCl solution, the length and width of contact scar are larger and more pronounced in the
corresponding region (Figure 5g). From the above discussions, NaCl solution plays dual roles as
both the lubricant and corrodent. Fretting process of Al wires can be in the gross slip regimes more
easily with NaCl “lubricant”. After corrosion, the wear debris is washed by NaCl solution and pitting
corrosion occurs on the fretting surface with NaCl “corrodent”.

3.3. Fretting Wear Mechanism

Figure 7 exhibits the SEM morphologies of fretting wear scars under 20 N and 50 N contact
load and the displacement amplitude of ±150 µm. It is noted that the plastic deformation increases
evidently with increasing contact load at the edge of fretting wear scar. It is observed that the contact
surfaces present plowing along the sliding direction. Some spilled pits can be found on the surface.
The results indicate that adhesive wear and abrasive wear are main fretting mechanisms in the
conditions mentioned above.

Figure 7. SEM morphologies of fretting wear scars in dry friction environment: (a) Fn = 20 N,
D = ±150 µm, 104 cycles, dry friction; (b) Fn = 20 N, D = ±150 µm, 105 cycles, dry friction; (c) Fn = 50 N,
D = ±150 µm, 105 cycles, dry friction; (d) Fn = 50 N, D = ±150 µm, 105 cycles, dry friction.
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Figure 8a exhibits severe plastic deformations on fretting contact surfaces, which reveals a typical
adhesive characteristic. As the displacement amplitude increases from ±50 µm to ±250 µm, severe
plastic deformation, more delaminating and some plowing can be found (Figure 8b,c). As such, the
fretting wear mechanisms include adhesive wear and abrasive wear.

Figure 8. SEM morphologies of fretting wear scars in dry friction environment: (a) Fn = 30 N,
D = ±50 µm, dry friction; (b) Fn = 30 N, D = ±250 µm dry friction; (c) Fn = 30 N, D = ±250 µm
dry friction.

In the NaCl solution, there is no adhesive characteristic on the fretting wear surface. The fretting
wear surface is smooth, and some small debris remains on that (Figure 9a). It can be seen from
Figure 9b that a small micro-crack is present on surface. This small crack is caused by fatigue as a
result of alternating stress during the fretting process. Therefore, fretting wear mechanisms include
abrasive wear and fatigue damage.

Figure 9. (a,b) SEM morphologies of wear scars in NaCl solution at Fn = 30 N and D = ±150 µm.

4. Conclusions

Based on the laboratory tests, the findings in this work could result in the following conclusions:

(1) With increasing contact load, the running regime of Al wires changes from a gross slip regime to
a mixed regime more quickly. With increasing amplitudes, gross slip regimes are more dominant
under 30 N contact loads.

(2) The corrosive medium has a certain influence on the fretting transition phase. The maximum
friction force is relatively smaller in the NaCl solution than in the dry friction environment.
At a contact load of 30 N, maximum friction force in the NaCl solution decreases from 58.4 N
(102 cycles) to 31.7 N, but the wear damage is more serious.

(3) Abrasive wear and adhesive wear are the main fretting wear mechanisms in the dry friction
environments whereas abrasive wear and fatigue damage can be found in the NaCl solution.
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